Spotlight

New FEA research study hopes to improve lives of epilepsy sufferers

If Zaher Dawy, associate professor of electrical and computer engineering, and his team have it their way, epilepsy sufferers will soon be able to predict seizures in advance, allowing them to stay away from high-risk activities. READ MORE

News

Conference aims to bridge civic engagement theory and practice
The interaction between scholarly analysis and lived experiences, with the aim of contributing to sound policy and practice in philanthropy and civic engagement in the Arab world, was the underlying theme of the Takaful 2014 conference, which was held at AUB on June 4-6, 2014. READ MORE

'Research study at AUB on epilepsy'
Al Mustaqbal reports on a new FEA research study that hopes to improve lives of epilepsy sufferers. READ MORE

'The Palestinian Unity Government Will Shape Its Own Fate'
AUB's IFI Director Rami Khouri writes for Agence Global on the new Palestinian unity government. READ MORE

'Cancer in Developing Countries'
ASCO and MedPage Today interview AUB Dr. Nagi El Saghier on cancer in developing countries. READ MORE

Assafir interviews El Hassan on postponing official exams
Assafir interviews AUB OIRA Director Karma El Hassan on the consequences of the threat of the Syndicate Coordination Committee to paralyze official exams on the students. READ MORE

Upcoming events

- Celebrate International Archive Days in Lebanon, June 6-9, Jafet
  READ MORE
- IFI discussion 'Manufactured Crisis: The Untold Story of the Iran Nuclear Scare,' June 9, 12:30pm, IFI Building, 5th floor READ MORE
- 'Samir and Claude Abillama Eco-Entrepreneurship Award' Ceremony, June 9, 6:30 pm, OSB, Maamari Aud. READ MORE
- Family Medicine Open House, June 11, 2-7pm, Sawwaf Building READ MORE
- Zaki Nassif Program for Music 'Al Farah Choir Chants for Peace,' June 12, 6:30pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
- Rusted Radishes first-ever SPELLING BEE, June 14, 7:30pm, Metro Al Madina READ MORE
- OGC 'Managing US Federal Sponsored Programs: Pre and Post Award Issues in Research Administration Workshop,' June 18-19, IFI Aud. READ MORE
- FAAH MAGNIFICATS concert, June 19, 8pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
- 2014 AUB Reunion, June 20-22 READ MORE

'A Sense of Belonging: Lost, Then Found'
Al Fanar Media reports on the undergraduate student speeches during AUB's 145th Commencement Exercises. READ MORE

'AUB concludes its 2013-14 academic year'
Al Mustaqbal reports on AUB's 145th Commencement Exercises noting that 546 graduate students and 1531 undergraduate students received their degrees. READ MORE

Safety & Security Information - June 9, 2014
READ MORE

Anneuncements
- Register now for the AUB Summer Camp for Children of AUB Alumni READ MORE
- Participate now in second AUB student video contest READ MORE
- Register now for an Online Community Management course READ MORE
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